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Cocktails



WHITE WINTER 9
The perfect winter is a white winter, right? Tequila rose, white 
chocolate liqueur, milk and fresh strawberries are blended together 
with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, then sprinkled with white chocolate 
shavings to bring the White  Winter dream to reality here at 62!

BLACKBERRY & ELDERFLOWER MOJITO 8.25
Freshly muddled blackberries, lime, sugar and mint is gathered 
together with lashings of Havana 3YO rum and elderflower 
liqueur and topped with crushed ice and club soda.

TROPIC ZOMBIE 9.25
Winter season is Zombie season, that famous Tiki tipple that gets 
the party started! Cinnamon infused rum doubled with the local ‘ 
Pull the Pin’ dark spiced rum, lime,  triple sec, orange and pineapple 
juice and a dash of  our homemade passionfruit syrup, shaken and 
finished with a dash of grenadine.

KENTUCKY KISS                                                8.75
Ever wanted a kiss from Kentucky? This is what we imagine! 
Kentucky Bourbon, strawberry purée, lemon and maple 
syrup are all shaken and strained over crushed ice  
and topped with soda to create this refreshing sipper.

LILAC LOVE                                                  8.25
We love Lilac, who doesn’t? This cocktail will be sitting 
pretty at the table! Mezcal, butterfly pea flower droplets, 
topped with Mediterranean tonic and garnished with 
edible flowers.

BLOODY NEGRONI                            9.25
The classic Negroni, with a bloody twist! Tarquins 
Blood Orange Gin, Sweet red Vermouth and 
Campari are stirred over ice and strained into  
a rocks glass infused with smoked thyme.

CHERRY ON TOP                                8.50
Vanilla vodka, coffee liqueur and cherry syrup 
are shaken and combined with pepsi, and then 
finished with whipped cream which quite literally 
puts the cherry on top.

POP ‘N’ FLIP  9
We’ve taken the classic ‘flip’ cocktail and popped it on its head! Using 
Monkey Shoulder whisky, a chocolate liqueur, our homemade popcorn 
syrup, bitters and a whole egg. If that’s not enough to get you excited, 
the garnish of popcorn definitely will! 

BUBBLEGUM SOUR 8.50
Like a kid in a sweet shop! We’ve created this sweet treat, bringing 
together Citrus Vodka, Chambord liqueur, bubblegum syrup, egg 
white and topped with cranberry juice – this will have you blowing 
bubbles in no time.

RADIANT RAMOS  8.75
We’ve taken inspiration from Henry C. Ramos classic Gin Fizz and 
added a dash of 62! Tarquins Cornish Gin, lime, lemon, homemade 
blueberry syrup, orange flower water, a dash of double cream and 
topped with soda which makes for a drink radiating with colour,  
that wows on the eye and the palate.

SEA ARCH SPRITZ 5.50
A tipple that delivers on all levels, without the alcohol! Sea Arch  
non-alcoholic distilled spirit is combined with Franklin & Sons ginger  
& mandarin, fresh orange & thyme resembling a top-end G&T!

BLACKBERRY, APPLE & ELDERFLOWER NO-JITO         4.75
This version of the Mojito blends muddled blackberry, lime and 
sugar with elderflower cordial, fresh mint, apple juice and soda 
over crushed ice.

VIRGIN MARTINI 5
Pineapple, passion fruit, vanilla and lime  
are shaken and served straight up with a 
small side of elderflower soda, just like it’s 
big sister the Pornstar Martini.

TEMPERANCE  Cocktails that wow without the alcohol 0%

WINTER WONDERLAND  Our brand new supercharged winter wonders to keep you going all night long!



BISCOFFEE MARTINI 9
You asked, we delivered! Everyone’s favorite biscuit has been 
transformed into this mouth watering espresso martini – Biscoff spread 
is shaken with vodka, khalua, espresso and homemade caramel syrup  
strained and topped with crushed Biscoff. This isn’t to be missed!

DEVON GARDEN 8.50
This cocktail is inspired by the ingredients found in a Devon garden.  
A mix of beautiful Plymouth Gin, tart cranberry and the subtle  
floral fragrance of elderflower, this epitomises the essence of  
a countryside garden.

BATH BOMB                           9.50
Maybe not quite the type of bath bomb you’re used to watching 
swirl and fizz, but this is a standout cocktail you don’t want to 
miss! Fresh cut strawberries and basil 
leaves are muddled, then shaken 
with Ciroc red berry vodka, strawberry 
liqueur, sugar syrup & lemon juice 
before being strained in to your own 
mini bath tub. We then add a dash of 
Prosecco and top it all off with our own 
“winter berry bath foam” finished with 
a scattering of edible flower petals.

62 ORIGINALS  The cocktails you know and love us for!

MELON CUP 8.50
Think of Caribbean shorelines with this tropical cooler consisting 
of fresh watermelon, lashings of coconut rum and pineapple juice 
making this a sweet and refreshing cooler.

DAIQUIRI IT YOURSELF  
Our famous slush puppi style daiquiris are  Individual 8.50 
made with a premium pour rum & fresh fruit.  Bowl (serves 4) 30
Choose your flavour:  Tree to Share (serves 9) 65 
Strawberry | Winterberry | Lychee & Grape

PINK PORNSTAR ROYALE
The modern cocktail, created in 
Kensington in 2002 by the legendary 
bartender Douglas Ankrah, this blend 
of Passoa, fresh passionfruit, vodka and 
vanilla is served with the addition of 
muddled raspberries and a miniature 
side of a classic Chambord Royale. 
Individual 9.50  
Tree To Share  75

For every cocktail tree you buy we’ll plant one across the world to help tackle the climate crisis we’re all currently facing.

For a tree
A TREE

BANK STATEMENTS  Cocktails crafted by a Bank Manager with your best interests at heart

Pink Frozen ISA 9

Invest your savings wisely this winter, with our Frozen Isa that guarantees 
an unbeatable return. Tarquin’s raspberry & rhubarb gin is blended with 
fresh raspberries, elderflower liqueur, lemon juice and plenty of ISA (ice), 
making for a drink that takes ‘frosé’ to a whole new level!

62% APR 10

Usually you’d be looking for the lowest Annual Percentage Rate, but not 
in this bank! This Long Island style cocktail packs a serious punch with 
the inclusion of FIVE alcoholic ingredients - vodka, gin, tequila, coconut 
rum & blue bols, topped with lemonade to balance out the booze.

Bull Market  8.50

Celebrate the success of a bull run with this high octane mix of vodka, 
Chambord black raspberry liqueur and Red Bull, served on the rocks 
with a generous squeeze of lime - the perfect energizer for a trader to 
keep up with the global markets.

Variable Rate             Please ask

This month’s creation, courtesy of the  
Bank manager - please ask for details.



62 The Bank, Boutport Street, Barnstaple, Devon  EX31 1HG
01271 324 446  |  62thebank.co.uk

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11.30am-2.30pm | 6pm-9.30pm


